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Social Fraternities Begin 6th 

Annual “Greek Week’ Sunday 
May 2, mark 
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‘s Greek-Let 
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jto Dean of Men, James Mallory, 
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to acquaint the public with the 
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- of the production stated, ‘‘I 
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student an, composer of 
music started working 

the score more than a year ago. 
This is the kind of production a_/|‘ 

college should present. It is a crea- 
|tive work done by two departments : i 1 nd it s a real challenge for the |2re constructive in nature and the Hol day : 

students. One really becomes in-|2 definite part in ihe over ~ Tuesday 
volved in the production because of | ture of education.” track and f'eld ’ 
the superb special effects and light-| To the fraternity men one of the field on 
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‘oe is = ee 4 pincers re is 4:00 p.m. Friday, May 7, in the|debut this year. It will be presented | Band and Clyde McPhatter at 

— nals ee Fe bac en SGA office. ; , .by Dr Robert Holt, vice-president County Fairgrounds in north Green 
IS Ne KE This fall wi e the largest Fresh-!and dean lle 
estra will be on the stage. ame pssaage oo patie is ei ines = 

be oriented into our way of life. Poet-Actor Edward Field 

According to SGA President Eddie : 
Greene, ‘‘The best way to do this 

\is through the work of the orienta-! 
| tion counselors.” 

|dent to come by the office and sign| The poet, Edward Field, will be 
up, and he will answer any ques-'the guest speaker at the English 

tions. Departmental meeting on Thurs 
Serve your school and have May 6, in Old Austin Auditorium. 

f fun at the same time. Mr. Field’s collection ‘Stand Up. 

Poetry Award for 1962. 

Field will read a selection of his 
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tici et a th G 1 El different literary journals including 

ag ie Bowl ot ae pl Western Review, Partisan Review, 
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A native of Brooklyn, Field began 

of collegiate minds has East |\viting poetry while serving with 
Carolina College on tap to ap- |the Air Force ¥i ag — 
pear possibly. sometime next |World War II. Field is also an 

i ; eported by As- A ol ee 
sre i ‘ Williams Friday of roles in the summer circuit and 
pes | off-Broadway theeters. 

The finalist will be selected Critics have said that Field writes 

at a later date by oral test. All | what is very much of our time, both 
persons are encouraged to par- |in style and subject matter yet 

ticipate in the ‘preliminary : C 

test.” rently considered the ‘‘beat tradi- 
tion.” The late poet Carlos Williams 

the preliminary test by Thurs- |said, “You gotta, to write “em, have 

day, May 13, at 1 p.m. in Old |the words and you’ve got ’em. You 

Austin .. . Room 127A. gotta have the feeling among the 

|school, and the new students should 
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Known poet, Edward Field, will read 
clean, 
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excitement and music. 

will be presen’ ted in McGinnis Auditorium Wednes- 

The audience should find this production full of 

Student Fund Accounting Of- 

fice requests that all requisitions 

be turned in no later than May 

16, 

tain you’ve got the stuff: 

straight writing that knows (of you 
know) what a poem could be made 

of. Iam much impressed . ” 

  a selection of his poems at the Eng- 
lish Departmental meeting Thurs- 
day night. He will be guest speaker 
for the meeting. ‘  
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college bowl... 
M. C.—From our knowledge of sonata form .. . identify 

the following piano sonata, giving composer, title and 
period. 

(The audience is silent, the minds tick away.) 

M. C.—East Carolina . . . Jones! 
Jones—Beethoven, eighteenth century ...a.. 

The Emperor Sonata.” 
M. C.—Right! (Applause) 

toss-up East Carolina? 
This fictitious dialogue may be typical of the action 
‘al students from EC will be engaged in next winter. 

2ast Carolina has been invited to appear on the General 
Electric College Bowl. 

  

el. 6 

Are you ready for your 

  

invitation is a tremendous feather in our cap. 
nationally televised. The program is nationally 

  

The preliminary test for contestants interested in con- 
y for appearance on the program will be administer- 

May 18, in Room 109 of Old Austin. 
| + t 

  

   

  

   

   

  

up for the test must be done before 1 p.m. 
same day .. May 2 but in Room 127A of 

A + P ] 

i s ted at a later date by mock Col- 
Pp Ya 

Every« n the us should sign up for the pre- 
Just tl r of the prestige that the ap- 

og) vill mean to us should be 
( ( icipation. You might feel inade- 

Sut, then again you might 
Hi recall that is so necssary for 

tion 
Please think about vour decision. It will take only 
minutes to take the test . .. and the test will mean 

1 to the school. 

orientation ... 
er when... vou 

W 

spent your first week here at 
hen     

      

you went through 

an Orientation?’ Remember who ... made the big- 
ression and who you remembered after the pro- 

W yet, five one, that you remember your student 
n counselors. These are the students that took in- 

to various rooms on the campus and gave 
sight as to what was here for the students and said 

not to do. 

W . . it’s your turn to participate in the program. 

  

“ou can impress a frosh¥’ You may be a BMOC 

in-ignorant-as-to-what-is-going-on Freshman. 

  

. is the deadline for you to sign up 
mn as freshman counselor. There 
‘next fall... therefore, about 
for the program. 

   
hat is going on about the school 

ly needed. 

  

See se counse lors are } the people who can make the direct 
new students. Administrators may stand on the     
th S x AN e auditorium for hours preaching rules and 

culations . . . college activities and general student 
tions for day. But a student counselor can get forty stu- 

in st classroom about the campus and get 50 per- 
re ormation acress to the newcomers. Students 

10re compatible with other students. 

         

   sre is another side to this counselor program. It goes 
ur permnant record as a student function. For a very 

1 of time your school activities record is im- 
very much as a “student counselor.” 

  

The part of the program that you will be directly work- 
in will be September 6-8 ... and fall quarter begins on 
9th. Therefore, it shouldn’t bother any summer plans you 

may have on tap. 

    

Signing up for the program will take only a few minutes. 
Co to the Student Government Offices in Wright Building 
fore this Friday. President Eddie Greene has offered to 

answer any questions you may have concerning the work. 

    

The program and your participation will be well spent 
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Heartbeat Of The Nation 

Panorama USA 

The Johnson Administration has 

been trying to solve the problem 

of the United States ballance of pay- 

ments. Currently the administration 

has tried to influence Americans to 

stay home iand see the beauties of 

their own country. No matter how 

hard the administration works, the 

United States Passport Office is still 

having a record number of applica- 

tions for passports. Why do Ameri- 

cans travel abroad? They travel 

for two reasons: 1) to see Europe 

and experience the thrills the con- 

tinent holds for them, ‘and 2) to 

get away from the humdrum of 
American life. 
Many Americans believe — that 

Europe has more to offer to the 
tourist than the United States. This 

is, however, not entirely true. The 

North American continent is opened 

for many sights and thrills. Europe 

has its own culture and way of life. 

This fact intriques many Americans. 

We are always looking for something 

new and exciting, but beauty and 

By ROBERT BARNES 

pleasure are found, “‘in our 

ack yards.” 

af os has much to offer to its 

own people. From the eastern sea- 

board to the Pacific coast, Ameri- 

ca enhances the charm ‘and suspense 

that any nation could hope to offer 

This country has been blessed by 

Nature and contains such wonders 

as the Grand Canyon, Yosemite 

Valley, and the majesty of the Rocky 

Mountains. America is also a coun- 

try of great metropolises. 

New York, considered the hub of 
the nation’s cultural prominence, 1s 

a world within itself. As the site of 

the World’s Fair, New York has in- 

creased its offerings to the public 

own 

  

     

    
  

San Franciso is another bus 

city which offers tremendous points 

c’ interests to trave'ers. As New 

York City links the Et n coun-    

  

   
   

tries to the United States, S 

ciso brings the enchantments of 

Far East to the shores of the Ur 

States 
For those tourists who are more 
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tp From Apathy 

This paper has recently contained 

number of articles attacking the 

student march on Washington in pro- 

test of U vggression in Viet Nam. 

The articles have called these stu 

dents ‘“‘stupid,’’ ‘‘ignorant’’ and ‘“‘ene- 

mies of this country.’’ Dissent is not 

ignorance nor is war ‘and McCarthy- 

ism a sign or real love of American 

ideals. One has only to open his 

eyes and ears ‘and listen to some- 

thing other than the State Depart- 

    

  

  

ment’s propaganda to learn the 

truth. A good objective view of the 

war can be found in the British 
press. The New Statesman (not to 

be confused with The New Republic) 
asks President Johnson to extend an 

“open hand’ rather than a ‘‘mailed 
fist.” and to act “in the concillia- 

Létvers 
To the Editor: 

There appears considerable com- 
ment in the news concerning the 
role of the United States in Viet Nam. 
The one view-point claims that in 
the name of liberty and democracy 
we should remain in Viet Nam. The 
other opinion is that with due regard 
to liberity ‘and justice we should 
remove American forces from the 
southeast Asian country and let the 
people of South Viet Nam _ handle 
their own affairs. ‘“‘Liberty,’’ ‘“‘dem- 
ocracy,”’ iand ‘‘justic’’ are fine words, 
but they have come to mean nothing. 
They have become fashionable, and 
one finds that the Viet Cong are 
fighting as hard as we are to bring 
“liberty,’’ “democracy,” and ‘‘jus- 
tice’ to Viet Nam. 

The reality lies in that there exists 
no God-granted right or wrong 
where the Vietnamese issue is con- 
cerned. Most of the people of South 
Viet Nam care little for either the 
United States or the Communists. 
There is even doubt if a_ strictly 
capitalist, non-totatitarian scheme of 
life could be beneficial effective in 
such 1a backward, ‘agrarian land in 
which the politically immature pop- 
ulace has no real precedents of dem- 
ocratic action upon which to draw 
for guidance. In short, the entire 
Viet Nam affair boils down to a 
struggle between two national powers 
—the United States and Red China 
—for the domination of 1a particular 
sphere of influence. No doubt his- 
tory shall see this conflict as one in 
hundreds of such conflicts over the 
centuries. 

If called upon by my government, 
I shall ‘go to Viet Nam because my 
personal welfare as well ‘as that of 
my family and General Motors lies 
with the maintainance of American 
power. I shall fight, kill, and per- 
haps die. Because I shall be doing 
such in the interests of my country, 
T shall not be considered 1a criminal, 
but rather something of ia hero. But 
my deeds shall not make me holy 
or even glorious. I shall kill the Viet 
Cong soldier, but the act will clearly 
be one of fratercide, and if there 
exists ia tangible hell for such as 
most Americans prefer to believe, 
then I and my fellow soldiers shall 
fully qualify to consign our souls 
to that fate. We can only hope that 
there is no diety who can judge and 
condemn our deeds, for few are the 
men who will stand by their pro- 
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Dear Editor: 

I have, in the course of my en 
ment at East Carolina Colle 
many of my fellow students n 
many derogatory remarks concern 
ing the general efficiency of the in- 
firmary. I have heard people cri- 
tize (to the point of being extreme 
the food and the employees 

I have just today terminated a one 
week stay in this place ‘‘of ill re- 
pute” and I feel it is my duty to 
report that ‘‘it just ain’t so!” 

Of course, the meals may not com- 
pare with ‘‘the Celler of Antoines”’ 
or even with “‘The Bohemian,”’ but 
the food definitely is digestable and 
is prepared and arranged in an at- 
tractive manner. 

As far las the employees are con- 
cerned, the nurses turned out to be 
professionally consciencious ‘and pro- 
ficient. The words of that great 
American humorist, Jim Kimsey 
(who was in the bed next to mine) 
ring through my ears still. “Steve,” 
he would say. “if you don’t stop 
giving those nurses so much trou- 
bie, they are going to throw you out 
of here!” ; 

They didn’t, however, throw me 
out. They did do everything they 
could: to make me as comfortable 
as possible and to mike me get well 
soon. Even Oral Roberts couldn’t 
have done better. 

If you need more convincing try 
getting sick and see for yourself 

Yours truly, 

Stephen M. Booker 

To the Editor: 

The purpose of my letter is to as- 
certain Mr. Brown’s purpose in mak- 
ing such an apathetical statement 
as he made in his column dated 
April 22, 1965. I quote from his col- 
umn: 

“On the news the other day I 
heard that Russian scientist claimed 
to have heard radio signals from 
outer space. These signals have 
been heared (sic) every 100 days 
and there is no proof what ever (sic) 
of their origin. Maybe they are from 
another planet; if so who cares???” 
Unquote. 

    

   

  

report 

  

] 
le, 

    

   

  

Inasmuch as it is 
lewspaper to t 
asmuch as a ¢ 
to shape peo} 
epinion that such ir 
ments comparable 
should be omitted from 
endeavors of Mr. Brow 
writer 

      

Permission granted 

Bobby Robe 

Editor’s Note—In regar 
statement of a certain 
my column; you are abso 
My terminology was iz 
taste. At the time of 
this column I was in a hu : 
finish so I wrote the first thing ‘a 
came to mind. Of course we ©, 
we would be classed as ignoran's 
we didn’t. 

      

    

Thank you for calling my atiento# 
to this error on my part—Bo 

Laugh 
While I was working at a day 

care center in Brooklyn, an alert 
gay-spirited little boy who had o2Y 

recently arrived in this councy 
from Israel attached himself to ™ 
with tenacity and what I though! 
was love and admiration. I so! 
found out, however, that the child 
was more curious than admirins. 
ie he had never seen a Negro be 
‘ore. 

He trailed me doggedly, touching 
‘and ‘“‘inspecting” me at every 0? 
portunity. It was duning one of thes 
a ser ol that this pet oi 
year-o) pened upon a 
truth: he touched his face, then ™ 
chocolate-brown one, and announce 
ed simply, “That’s just skin.”  
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Campus Receives Visit 

From Pianist Dudley 
Raymond Dudley, a Canadian pi-| British Commonwealth. As a soloist 

anist, will visit the EC campus|he has had European and coast-to- 
Tuesday through Saturday to con-| coast American tours. 
duct | the Annual National Piano-| He is a former artist-in-residence 
Playing auditions and a professor of piano at the Uni- 

Mr. Dudley is 1a faculty member | versity of Indiana and Florida South- 
at the University of Cincinnati’s|ern College. 
College Conservatory. He will listen | 
to approximately 75 East Carolina | 
students and other musicians from | 
the surrounding area. Mr. Dudley 

Officials Interview 34 
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‘nd Education Building will be ready for occupancy this summer. The building 
euipment for Clinical and Experimental Psychology. There will also be accommodations 
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s. Antoinette Je i \ 
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handbook will be | 

also |i 

this year’s Key | 
pictures, contain | 

contain new | 

nizations. They will | 

7500 copies of — 

| | 
| 

o)] all 

Key has received much co- 

this year from all the or- 

and from many inter- 

students and has gone to-|} 

smoothly despite the con-| 

m and change of offices due to | 

onstruction of the new College 

Publications Board chose Jean Allen 

as the Editor of the 1965-66 “Key.” 

Jean has expanded plans for the 

book. 

will | 

| of the Saturday Review, wrote, ‘“‘Dud- 

|They begin each day 

jcha 

will give critiques on classic, ro- 
mantic and modern pieces. 
At the opening concerts of Lincoln | 
snter’s new Philharmonic 

New York City, Dudley won much 
praise. Iriving Kolodin, music critic 

ley is one of the best 
younger generation.” 

The auditions are s 
ational Guild of 

pianists of the | 

ponsored by the 
Piano Teachers 

: VY lat 9 a.m. in 
ECC School of Music and con- 

until 5 p.m. Dr. Robert Carter 
ite professor of music, 

rman of the five-da nt 
\ native of Bowmanville, Ont 

Dudley studied with Alberto Guerre 

he 
tinu 
ISSAC   is local   

a 

Meet; 

led < 
ture Conference 

on Saturday 
Committe 

Mike 

Bill Peck 

ly 
ffairs 

officer 

niv The 
1A : 

NSA 
also in 

awler to 

on 

SOV 1e 

Affairs Cor 
NSA 

held 

nit 

the Regional 

the SGA 
attempt has been made to deliver 

door-to-door in the girls 
is. The papers will arrive at the 
itories’ counselors rooms. In re- 

ll proctors are to deliver 
2 to each room. 

Bb, ielivery of papers to the men 
dorms sorority, and _ fraternity 
louses is opened for bid from any or- 

tion who wishes to fF icipate. 
resident Eddie Green and 

‘arolinian Editor, Larry Brown 
d a Leadership Seminar in 

1ington ,D. C. on May 
Greene hopes that everyone who 

ttended the Josh White concert en- 

joyed the program. Greene 

flected that he was sorry 

White was late, but it 
prevented 

The SGA officers are making plans 

to move into their new home in the 
wing of Wright. There are of- 

\fices for the Judicial, Legislative, 
}and Executive branches of the SGA, 
{including committee rooms. 
| Any student interested in having 

ja 
| Greene 

| tween 

President’s desk 

he 

that 
couldn't be 

\ 

may drop by his office 
5 p.m. or by ‘appointment. 

‘Does Aiken 
The Rebel, Fast Carolina College’s 

literary magazine and two-time win- 

ner of the All-American rating of 

the Associated Collegiate Press, 

features, in the current issue, an 
interview with author and poet Con- 

rad Aiken and a discussion of the 
|poetry of the late E. E. Cummings 

  
Linton Speaks At Family Life Conference 

Vednesday and Thursday of this 

the fifth Family Life Con- 

nee sponsored by East Carolina 

feature as its guest speaker, 

Eugene B. Linton, ‘an obstretri- 

and gynecologist at Bowman 

-,y School of Medicine in Winston- 

Salem 

Dr. Linton will discuss the con- 

ference theme, family as seen from 

ioctor’s office. The first of his lec- 

tures is entitled “‘The Anatomy and 

Physiology of Reproduction” and will 

take place on Wednesday at 10:00 in 

the Methodist Student Center. ‘When 

Do I Know I Am In Love,” his 

second address is scheduled at 7 

p.m. in Wright Auditorium on ve 

same day. 

The guest lecturer will return to 

the auditorium on Thursday ‘at 3 p.m. 

to outhine ‘‘Interpersonal Relation- 

s ships Before and After Marriage.”’ 

Dr. Linton’s visit will conclude with 
a lacture entitled ‘“‘Premarital Ex- 

aminations and Consultations.” All 

four talks are oper to the public 

free of charge. 
Dr. George Douglas, professor and 

family life specialist here at EXC has 

been assisted in planning the an- 

nual conference by 20 students and 

a faculty committee composed of 

Dr. Paul A. Toll, professor of soc- 

iclogy:; and two members of the 

Home Economics faculty, Dr. Mir- 

iam “Moore, department director, 

and Mrs. June Henton. 

The guest lecturer, Dr. Linton, 

earned his B.S. degree at Davidson 
College and his M. C. from Bowman 
Gray. He was born in Junsan, Ko- 
rea, while hs parents were stationed 
there as Presbyterian missionaries. 

‘Before joining the Bowman Gray 
faculty, Dr. Linton was depart- 
mental chief of obstetrics and gynie- 
cology iat the Acuff Clinic at Knox- 
ville, Tennessee. 

His most recent publication was 
an larticle in last August’s Obstetrics 
and Gynecology. 
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Review 
us guest and student contribution’s 
Aiken, interviewed by Rebel staff 

members, discusses a range of topics 
including the ‘‘unpopularity’’ of his 
work and the future of poetry as a 
literary form. 
James Forsyth’s ‘‘Notes on E. E. 

Cummings”’ illustrates the unusual 
devices used by Cummings which 
have classified him as a ‘“‘type- 
setter’s terror.” 

Guest contributions in this new 
issue of the Rebel, cited by EC’s 
sophomore Thomas Bilakieslee 
Speight, include a number of paint- 
ings by George Bireline, associate 
professor, School of Design, N. C. 
State University; poems by Walter 
Blackstock, professor of English, 
Landor College, Greenwood, South 
Carolina; and Peter F. Neumeuer, 
assistant professor, Hanvard Uni- 
versity Graduate School of Educa- 
tion: and stories by Anne W. Nelson 
English teacher, Ralph L. Wike 
High School, Wilson and Lyn Pala- 
dino, English Instructor, Clark Col- 
lege, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Student contributions, in ‘addition 
to the Forsyth essay on Cummings, 
include the poem ‘‘Con Mil Flores”’ 
by Dwight W. Pearce of Norlina. 
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[u Alpha Group 
Goes To Williamsburg 

Phi Mu Alpha 

here on campus, t 

iamsburg Sunday to host the 

tion and charter presentation 

mony of a new 

and Mary. 
Province Governor Herbert 

‘Carter, music school faculty 

ber, made the presentation. 

(EC chapter president, Marcus 

Duggins, acted as chairman. Other 

representing the EC school of Music 

faculty were: Dr. Carl Hijortsvang. 

Harold Jones, Dr. Martin Mailman. 
James Parnell, Charles Stevens, 

Donald Tracy, Ralph Verrastre and 
Carter. 
Founded in 1898, the fraternity now 

has more than two hundred chapters 

in colleges and universities through- 
out the nation. Advancement of mu- 
sic in America is one of the main 

objectives of the fraternity. 
New initiates in the EC chapter 

are Joseph Rupert Taylor, James 
A. McCracken, William Morris Park- 
er, Ronald Bruce Byerly, Benjamin 
E. Fincher, James Lawrence Holt, 
Douglas N. Fitzgerald, Alan Wells, 
and Marvin S. Piland. 
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Catcher Daniels Leads Way 

| To 15-2 Romp Over Campbel       > > when he reached | striking out 14 : Po fl WI run of the game N ie 

es a —_— i Dee \first on a sharp single and came in the s 1 
52 1 ver Campbe: Pee | ae ae "s > ger Cur- enth innings. Pete | Sati ace ae as he collected a pair on Bob Kay SEES — e. Ade Stee. is Ge 

of peter and a pair of doubles in it, - fs "Gedule at this point. feat MI . 
five trips for five runs batted an. (Abe. Sean iT two innings as he/is 13-4 ving ~  ea had another big night | Curtis lastec eg is al dn Carlton Barnes 13d @ valked Carl Daddona to open weeks of th 
at the plate, with a pair of singles   : : ‘th. Daddona promptly stole second their toughest . ? = > i > trips. | fifth. Dac nm 3 

— phe gee ee ind Jim Daniels brought him in ill face Wake 
| Pete Barnes pitched all nine innings | and . hit. Daniels came/ Carolina Stat } ele sont ae eee vith his second hit imeis cam i 
lor his fifth win against one los n on an error by the. shortstoy 
| ast Carolina started to work on irtis met his end e sixth ft 

  

; a Chick : 
|Campbell starter early, as Chuck Hedgecock opened w_tt Ri 4 . oe 
|Conners led off with ia single and}, yuble and advanced t cond o L b ( alle ’ ; 1 Barnes followed with a} 2 2 oe ; : OUulS urg a cge Carlton ld pitch. Ji Daniels once spend 1 1g 
ldouble to put men on anagem ena | ingled to bring in the run and the an 
Ithird. Bob Kalor hit a drive to left} oi, +H pitcher red. Af ™ Cy 
vie the left fielder dropped to let) ;7 1" -" yr d 7 load tk a es e S10n 

= Connors come home with the first 

  

  

  

    

        
    

   
   

   

in of the game. 

It looked like Campbell was going 

o make a game of it when they a 

im x} back in their half of ben 

the inning to even the game 1en ‘ 2 

i i: r | i Richardson singled, moved to | jy nad on Lou Dambrioso and Monte MeCraw find time to enjoy their ‘Hooter rv Richardson sing imped on 
then] Rodriguez single 

cocked w 

. > con yn grou out Scooters’ between classes. Here the boys skate along campus with the |second on a a 
scored on Calvin 1 of a car.     
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Track Team Sets 4 Student, Relon, 
New School Records Takes Fellowship 
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st ton graduate student the psy 
chology department at East Carolina 

} h | College, has been awarded a fellow- 
n|ship for the coming academic year 

. lat yn Mawr College in Pennsyl- 
s. W s 3’8 vas ania 

S i Old Dominion The renewable fellowsnip will al- 
t strong ‘id events andjiow Rehm to devote full time to 

g ¢ f irst in the javelin too.|classwork and research toward | 
S S rthg won \ toss of | doctoral degree. He will study soc 

t Talan and Erwin|and mathematical psychology for 
1 Ss i second 1 third,|the next three years at Bryn Mawr. | 

t order. Talan threw 146’ while] Rehm was awarded the AB de-| 
130°2"” ‘gree in mathematics in 1964 from | 

1 the triple jump) East Carolina College and is a can-| 
; Ss teats fer te © gree here next ng distance of 42°21 _| didi ‘ for the MA degree here nex 

month 
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n place second, Mike Larson came inj} 
| third with l Br Ww. eerie | 

: CK ee ee ee Ba geting Lost: Man’s ring. Hematite stone. | 7 n the leading scorer for Hast| "~~, : = i eo aia na, with 17% points on three Engraved head with diamond, lost 
per gree Fen ae “j)around Flanagan. Arthur Andrews 25 first places, one third place, and 4| Phone: PL 2.6772 

S first as a member of 1a relay team. |* MoN€: #4 : 
491 jy | Whitty Bass had a first and a win-| 

   

  

for 614 points, as did 
a) y Price. This was the first de- Lost 4 pair of blaek framed 

sloce | feat in dual competition for the] glasses. If found please contact Joe 
close 

the 100 | ast Carolina cindermen. | Angelo, 201, Jones. 
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LIGHT-WEIGHT SPORT COATS       on in the | Teachers Wanted ; ird in the | : : Tallored by tty Bass of | Southwest, entire west and Alaska ; 

  

t the visitors | Salaries $5,400. up—FREE registration 
tack of depth was tie| Southwest Teachers Agency 

t problem | 1303 Central Ave. N. E. Albuquerque, N. M. 
pole vault, Bu 

the bar 

College Hall 

     dy Price | 
13° for a | OOOO OOOO OO OO I 

hile John Sasser clear2d | 
was good enough for a| clearly identified by the natural character Gregg was the only ( bd e e vicemine na jum wes | Charles’ Atlas Service Station of their fabries, Wills fe “vast Ua a 

‘ep of the broad j vith . = 21°45". Churchilt besa 10th and Washington Streets The quality of workmanship and _per- me in with ia distance of 2174’, | 
ist short of Wills’ jump. Mike fection of detailing are most evident due 

5 eee or ee ACROSS FROM FOLGER BUICK CO. 
winners with a leap of 213%” to the unusually light-weight cloths we a third. Old Dominion got the | 

| 752-3942 have selected for this season. 
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  SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

FOR COLLEGE MEN Regular 29.9 from $35.00 
$850 GUARANTEED 

For Summer If You Meet High Test 32.9 

Qualifications Less 2c Discount Per Gallon On Fill-up 
INTERVIEWS—OLD AUSTIN 

: ae © Special © 5c Per Quart Discount 
THURSDAY, MAY 6 © age : | 1:30-5:00 p. m. Lubrication $1.00 On Oil Change 
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